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ASSOCIATIO}i ACTTVITIES

Northern Section l,Ieeting

The Santa Clara County Crime Laboratory hosted a dinner meeting on
Juiie 24, 1983 at Venetors in San Francisco. Ttre speaker vias triiLkaan
Fong from the Santa Clara Lab, wtro spoke on interesting aspects of
fiber examination.

Southern Section lleeting

The Orange County Sheriff Crime taboratory hosted the meeting on
Fridayr June 17, 1983 at Crest Catering in Stanton. I{. Jack Cadmant
Anthony Longhetti and Joseph Orantes gave a very interesting
presentation on "Crime Laboratories: Pastr Present and Futuf,€.rr The
rrr€€ting was videotaped and will be added to the archives. The dinner
was preceded by meetings of the Serology, Drug and Trace Evidence
Study Groups.

nrace Evidence Study Group - North

The group met on June 30 at the Oakland Police Department. They
discussed the resurrection of the hair proficiency excercise designed
by Ed Blake and George Sensabaugh a few years ago. They also began
naking plans for another Trace Evidence Summit I'leeting at Yosemite
Va1ley for the weekend of Nov. 11-13. Anyone interested in attending
should contact t'larty B1ake or Steve Shaffer.

Trace Evidence Study Group - South

The Trace Evidence Study Group met on June !7, 1983 at Crest
Catering. Ed Rhodes gave a brief presentation on the examination of
pollens and then led a discussion on the results of the analysis of
two glass samples submitted to various 1abs. Jim Bailey reported on
the outcome of the recent Hair Synrposium at the FBI Acaderny in
Quantico.

Serology Study Group - .qouth

The Serology Study Group met on June 17, 1983 at Crest Catering.
Among the topics discussed were:
1. Anal intercourse - how to interpret results or lack thereof.
2. Possibility of finding a better test for saLiva than amylase

activity.
3. Ouantitating antigens in vaginal,/seminal mixtur€s.

Drug Study Group - South

The Drug Study Group met on June 17, 1983 at Crest CaLering. Darrel
Clardy led a discussion on the benefits of quantitating drugs in
solid dosage form. The major argument against quantitating was the
amount of lime invoLved. fhe group also discussed the fact that drug
quantitation would most like1y be a requirement of laboratory
certification in the future.
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i.IS FROi'1 THE PRESIDENT

The 1983-84 cAc season is off and running. lTew faces on the
board and on comnittees face a double challenge: seeing how thingsget done and seeing that they -d^a get done. tsob ogle has been named
Public Relations Chair (a most important job to the success ancl life
of our organization); John patty will heacl up Training and Resources,
with Debbie tr'trakida helping him; Ed Rhocies witt be in charge of
nominating a new sLate in 1984i and Jerry Chisum will take a seat on
the Ethics Committee (joining Luke ilaag and Jan Bashinski). Karen
Sheldon' Kathryn Holmes and Pete Barnett will continue to offer their
special talents to the Alvards, Public Health and By-Lavrs (respectively)
for at least another year. The Historical Committee will be retained,
but so far we donrt have a chairman or chairtroman for it. Any nominees?
There is a nerv ad hoc comniittee, one to collect data on the performance
of breath al-cohol retention systems. It will act as an advisor to
Public Health and anyone else who wants the "real dopen on this
issue. Kathryn Holmes, Luke Haag, Larry Ragle and Bill casper willpool their resources with Lovrell Bradford as Chair. Tirey face a real
time crunchr so if you have any data on breath sampling, contact one
of them Jl9W.

The board is investigating reduced subscription rates on
scientific journals for CAC I'lembers and the availability of
professional liability insurance. The Southern Section dinner meeting
with Jack Cadman, Joe Orantes and Tony Longhetti as featured speakers
was a big hit and will be extended in format at the Ontario l.leeting.
The June talks were videotaped and will be duped for CAC archives.

Now for the fun stuff. Bill Baird promises the Ontario I'ieeting
to be a really special ofl€r with lots of panel discussions, workshops
ancl some heavy t6chnical siuff, leavened vlrith lots of fun if,ittgs to
do. (See announcements) .

The CAC is playing "host" at the Academy neeting in February at
the Disneyland Hote} in Aneheim. We are planning a hospitality suite
with an entertaining display of historical rnemorabilia. If you have
photosr case histories or other materials surviving from the early
days of criminalistics (pre 1960?, pre 1950?), contact me to arrange
for their display.

Finallyr Steve Cooper reports that plans for the l.Ionterey
Seminar are moving vrell. The Casa Ilunras is the place; early l,lay is
the time. Plan on being there.

fts going to be a great year.

All the best,

John DeHaan



ANNOUNCEMENTS

Accredit,ation of Laboratories.
The American Society of Crime Laboratory Directors/taboratory

Accreditation Board announces the accreditation of t,he City of
Oakland Criminalistics Laboratory and of the I'iashington State Patrol-
Crime Laboratory System vrhich houses six crirne laboratories located
at Seattle, Tacoma, Ke1so, Kenneviick, Everett, and Spokane. The
laboratories were accredited effective February 17, 1983 for a fiveyear period.

The Laboratory Accreditation Board congratulates the staffs of the
seven laboratories for their professional acconplishments and
leadership in the forensic sciences.

Student Forensic Science Svmposium Fund Raiser.
The Organization of Forensic Scientists at Northeastern University

(OFSNU) is raising funds to support a national student forensic
science synposium. T-shirts bearing the vrriting "Forensic Scientists
l'lake It A Crime" are of f ered f or sale at $S each. Sizes (SrllrLrXL) ;Colors (light bluerred'blackrnavy). A1lol 3-4 weeks for delivery.
Send to: OFSNU, c/o Kathleen Higgins, Forensic Chemistry program
CoordinatorT L44 Knovrles-Volpe, 360 Huntington Avenue, Boston, I,lA
02115.

UPCOI.IIIiG I4EETINGS

Southern Association of Forensic Scientists
September 9-10r 1983. Chattanooga, Tennessee. Contact l^iilliam

Darbyr Tennessee Bureau of fnvestigation, Forensic Services - Crime
Laboratoryr 3201 Lebanon Road, P.O. Box 140170, Donelson, TIJ 372I4.

\sian Pacif ic Congress on Legal l'ledicine and Forensic Sciences
Septenber I8-22r 1983. Singapore. Contact Dr. I{ee Keng Poh,

$ledico-1egaI Society, 4-A College Rc1.7 Singapore 0316.

Northeastern Association of Forensic Scientists
October 7-8, 1983. Hasbrouck Fleights, Nelr Jersey. Contact Richard

Safersteinr Nevl Jersey State Police, Forensic Science Service Bureau,
P.O. Box 7068, I{. Trenton, }i.J.08625.
CALTF'ORNIA ASSOCTATTOI{ OF CRIIlTT}IALISTS - F.AIL SEN1II\trAR

October 20r ZI & 22r 1983 in Ontario, CA. Red Lion Inn (ltre>rt to
Ontario Airport). Flosted by San Bernardino County Sheriff's Crime
Lab. Contact: I'fi1liam Baird, San Bernardino Sheriff ts Regional Crime
Labr 200 South Lena Ave., San Bernardino, CA 92415. (7I4) -383-7344.

I'1id-West Assocaition of Forensic Scientists
November 2-5, 1983. Peoria, Il1inois. Contact: Susan Johnsr Bureau

of Scientific Services, 1810 Souttr ItIain Street, I'lorton, Illinois
61550. (309) -263-7 491.

International Association of Forensic Sciences
September 1B-25t 1984. Oxford, England. Contact IAFS, c/o Forensic

Science Society, P.O. Box 4I, Clarke House, Harrogate, [IGl lBXt
England.



THE IAITEfrNATIONAL ASSOCIATIOAI OF FORENSIC SCIEAICES
PresidentProlessorStuartSKind Telephone042356O68 CtarkeHouse POBox4l HarrogateHGt tBX Engtand

TENTH MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FORENSIC SCIENCES:
OXFORD: LSTH-25TH SEPTEMBER. 1984.

Subjecte for IncluElon ln the CllnicaL Forenslc Medlclne Sectlon
of I.A.F.S. Meetine topice may be considered

Examination of Police - recruitsl ret,irement; medlcal diecharge.
occupational Health. stress. specialised category medicals - Heavy
goods vehicles, Flre-arme Lhlts, lJnderwater Llnits, Exposure to hazarde.

the Foreneic cllnician - Tratning, Examinatton Room, Equtp{rlent.
Speciallsed Factlitiee (sexuaL assault referral cent,res).

Examlnation of the Living. Ethice, consent, Frtn6ss of subJect(for cuatody, trial , lnt,erview), Ment,al illnees and subnormality,
speclal examinat,ione, rdentlfication, Photography, Documentation and
Recorde, Collect,lon of Forensic Evldence.

The Forenslc Cltnician and unexpected Death.

Aseault.s, Wounde and thelr S.nterpretation ln the llvlng. Claeelflcatton
and recording of wounde, MisLeading wounde, rnjurtes due to gunehot and
explosion, thermal end,Radiatlon wounds, Alleged aeeault by the police.

Sexual Aesaults. Examination of victlm and offender, Hetero- and
homoeexual aseaults, sexual aesaults on children, rndecent expoBure,
rneest, sexual aesault and sexualry transmitted dlsease, After care
of the eexuaL assault victim, offences connect,ed with pregnancy.

Vlolence withln the famillpy Non-accldental injury in chlldren, Non-
accldental injury in adulte (battered wives, battered grandparente).

AlcohoL and drugs. InterpretaLion of blocid leveLe, Effect of druge on
behavlour and performance, The intoxicated driver, police cust,ody and
the alcohoL and drug abuser, Inhalation of soLvents.

The Foreneic cllnlclan and the presentatlon of evidence in court"

Regietration for the congress shoul-d be sent to - Ttre secreterlet,
10th I.A.F.S. Meeting, Clarke House, LB ldount, Parade, Harrogate, England HGl lBX.

Abstracts for the CLinical Forensic Medicine Section ehouLd be sent to -Dr. M. Clarke, Secret,ary, ClinicaL Forensic Medicine Section, Vine Houee,
Huyton church Road, Huyton, Nr. Liverpool L36 5sJ, Merseyside, England.



EI'IPLOYIIENT OPPORTUI{ITIES

CRII{TLIALIST I. PHOENIX CRII\IE LARORATORY (entry level position)
Requires four-year degree in chemistry or closely related physical

or natural science (rninir.run 30 semester hours of chemistry).
Contact: Arizona Departrnent of Public Savety, Personnel Sectiont

2339 North 20th Avenue, P.O. Box 6538, Phoeniz, A7, 05005.
( 602) -252-829L.

CRII{INALIST. CITY OF SAN DIEGo (open #T7618)
Requires Bacirelorrs degree (or equivalent) in Criminalisticst

Forensic Sciencer or a physical or biological sciencei as vrell as tr.io
years prof essional criminalistics experiance. (l'Iaster I s in
Criminalistics or Forensic Science may substitute for one year
experiancet if applicant does not have a degree, applicant may
substitute one year of professional crirninalistics experiance for
each year of education lacked. )

Contact: Employrnent Information Counter, City Administration
Building Lobbyt 202 C StreetT San Diego, CA 92I0L. (6191-235-6400.

ASSISTATT CRII'IIIIALIST. CITY OF SAN DIEGO (open #T76T7I
Requires equal to a Bachelorrs degree in Criminalistics or

Forensic Science; or equal to a Bacirelorrs degree in physical or
biological science with either one years experiance or a ltiasterrs in
Criminalistics or Forensic Science i ot r if applicant does not meet
degree requirernentsr applicant may substitute one year of
professional crirninalistics experiance for each year of education
lacked.

Contact: Employment Information Counter, City Administration
Buil<iing Lobby, 202 C Streetr San Diego, CA 92101. (6191-236-6400.

CRII,III'IALIST Or SENIOR CRIIIITI{ALIST. ORAI']GE COUNTY SIIBRTFF/CORONER
Requires a Bachelor I s degree in criminalistics or a physical

science. To be hired as a Senior Crirainalist applicant nrust also have
two years professional forensic science experiance.

Contact: l.{argaret Kuo, Orange County SherLff/Cororr€rr P.O. Box
449 , Santa Ana , CA 927 A2 . (7J-4't -83 4-3 07 3 .

DIRECTOR. FOREI'ISIC SCIET{CE CEIITRE, SOUTH AUSTRIALIA
(See next page for description.)

TECHNICAT, SUPERVISOR. I']E!^I JERSEY STATE POLICE LABORATORY
Contact: Capt. Vincent P. 0rDonoghue, Division of State Police'

Special & Technical Services Section, P.O. Box 7068r River Roadr l,trest
Trenton, ltrJ 0 8625 .

ASSISTAIIT LABORATORY DIRECTOR (F'OREIISIC SCIE}'lTrST IV)
Recluires a bachelor t s degree and preferably one year of forensic

science supervisory work experiance. (See below for contact.)

TRAI}iII'ilG A}ilD APPLICATIOI'TS ITICROSCOPY COORDI}IATOR (FORE}JSIC SCTENTIST TV)
Requires a bachelor's degree and 1:erferably experiance in the

microscopy area.
Contact (send resune) to Bruce I'I. Vander I{o1k, Bureau Chief r

Bureau of Scientific Services, 610 Armorlz Building, Springfieldt
Illinois 627A5. Deadline 11/1./83.



FORENSIC SCIENCE

DIRECTOR

In JuIy 1982, Ehe Souch Australian Government established a Forensic
Science Centre within the DeparEment of Services and Supply. Ihe Centre
provides to police departments, defence lawyers, general practitioners,
private inriestigators and the general public, a cornprehensive range of
forensic services in the areas of pathology, biology and chemistry.
Odontology and rnetallurgy services are provided by other agencies with
some co-ordination by the Centre.

Following a review of forensic science services in South Australia by
Dr. A. S. Curry, formerly of the Home Office LaboraEories in the UK, the
Government is seeking to appoint a person of some eminence and professional
standing, as Director of the Fcrensic Science Centre.

The appointrnent will be the first of its kind in South Australia and
consequently in addition to Lhe day-to-day management of the Centre, the
Director will be responsible for the developnent of coordinated forensic
sclence services in the St.ate; the establishment of professional and
quality scandards for Ehe Centre; and the introduction of effective
mechanisms for liaison with Lhe South Australian Police Department and
professional and academic organisations.

In rhe initial sLages therefore, the Director's responsibility will be
essentially developmental in nature. It follows from this that the
successful applicant will require a high level of managerial skills with
proven experience in the management, at a senior level, of a comprehensive
range of scientific operations.

A conlract appointment is proposed, for a term of (say) three years, with
right of renewal. Hcwever, other employrnent. arrangements (for example,
secondment or permanent appointment) could be negotiated in order to
secure the right person.

Remuneration of around A$55,000 per annum is envisaged, although for a
suitably qualified medical practitioner a higher salary will be negotiated.
Financial assistance for relocation will be provided.

More specific details can be provided by Mr Ray Dundon, Director, Support
Services, Department of Services and Supply, GPO Box 1738, Adelaide,
South Australia, or telephone (61 8) 227 2800 (reverse charges)

Applications are invited from persons regardless of sex, race, eghnic
background or physical- impairmenE.

Applications sEating quallfications, experience, publications and the
names and addresses of three referees from whom confidential enquiries
may be rnade, should be lodged with I'tr. Dundon, at the above address, by
Wednesday AugusE 10, 1983.

SOUTH AUS TRALIAN GOVERNI'IENT
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California Association of Criminalistr
OFFICE OF

By-Laws Conrnittee August l, .l983

Dear i'lembers:

The.fol]oylng are proposed changes to the cAC By-Laws to elect the
Regional Director-North and the Regiona'1. Direct6r-south for two year
terms' with elections in alternated years. These changes wiit be voted
on at the next business meeting. Beletiens ape indiealed ]ike thisAdditions are indicated like tfiis.
ARTICLE IV .- DIRECTORS

SECTI0N l: The corporate powers, business and affairs of the corpora-tion shall be exercised,. conducted and controlled by a
Board of Directors consisting of the president, the Fresi_
dent Elect, the Inilnediate past president, the Secietary,
the Treasurer, a membep at large frem the Nerthern seel+enef the State Regignal DirectorlNqrth, a membep at large fiem
the seuthepn GEEen e@ Direcior-s5uth,
a Membership secretary, an Editoriffim
shall either be Members or Life Members. All-of the Direc-tors with the exception of the President and the Inrnediate
Past President shall be erected by the membership of the
corporation for the terms of office set forth beiow.

The President Elect shail'be elected to a three year termto be served one year as the president Elect, on6 year as
the President and one year as the Inrnediate Past Pi.esident.

The Secretary, Treasurer, Membership secretary. Reqional
Director-North and Regional Directoi^-South sfriit_6f eTecteato two year terms.

The F4ember'_at Earge-Nerth and the l4enber" at targe-seuth
shall be eleeted te eae year tenRs:

SECTION 4: All the directors of the corporation shall be elected byballot by the membersh'ip of the corporation at the annuil
meeting. A President Electr a l4embbr" at targe-Nerth and a
['{ember at Earge-seuth shall be er'ected at eaih annual meet-ing. A SecretaFJr d Begional D.irector-North and a Member-
ship Secretary shall- 6e-ETEcTea;T-annuaT meetings held in
even numbered.years. A Treasurer+ a Begional Diiector,-south
and an Editorial secretary shall EenTe6ted'at-ennfiT;eeF-
ings held in odd numbered years.
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California Association of Criminalists
OFFICE OF

THE AI,IARDS COMMITTEE

Dear Collegue:

The General Section of the American Academy of Forensic Sciences
has again given our Association $tOO to be used to award one of
our menbers in recognition of contributions made to the profes-
sion. The Anerican Academy has asked that the fund be used to
honor individuals who have been empioyed in the profession for
fewer than five years. At the Seminar in November 1982, the
Board decided to name this award in honor of Paul Kirk. The
Awards Conrmittee is now asking for nominations for the 1983
recipient of this Award.

Nominations, using the attached form, wi'll be submitted to the
Awards Commjttee by mail. The Committee will screen the can-
didates' qualifications and submit their recommendation(s) to
the Board, who will then select the recipient of the award.
Although candidates must be npmbers of the CAC, nominating
parties need not be. This wjll allow individuals in other
professions who interact with potential candidates (e.g. de-
tectives, attorneys) to submit nominations. ttlo self nominations
will be considered.

The nomination perjod will be open from September 1 - Sep-
tember 30, 1983. No nominations will be accepted after this
period. The award recipient will be announced at the Fall
Semi n ar.

In addition to the five year qualifying period assigned by the
American Academy, the Awards Committee has established the
following criteria for candidate qual ifications:

1) The five year qualify'ing period is defined as October
i978 -" October 1983.

2) The employment shall be full-time employment and shall
not jnclude time in pre-professional positions, such 15

intern or laboratory technician, even though these
positions may have been full-tine positions.
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3) The candidate must be a cAC member (in any status) at the tirne
of nomination.

4) During the five year qua'lifying period, the canclidate shall also
have demonstrated interest in a professional forensic science
organization such as, but not limited to, the CAC.

5) Members w[q,qlet the aLo_ve {Ugds can qualify for the award by
any one ontributions to the profession'

a) Casework which provided a significant contribution to the
investigation or adjudication of the case (one or more cases).

b) Research and dissemination of the results in the fonn of
publication (i.e. journal, newsletter), or paper at a seminar,
workshop or study group, etc.

c) Sustained productionof papers or technical notes in news-
letters or at seminars.

d) Training to 'law enforcement agencies, other users of criminal-
istics services, or other criminalists. Financial compensation
may or may not have been received.

e) Invo'lvement in study groups in the form of organizing speakers
or group data gathering projects which wi'll produce information
that will be made available to the forensic science conrnunity.

f) Development or design of materials or items to be used by
criminalists, or law enforcerent agencies, to ensure evidence
integrity or enhance its quality, with an effort made to dis-
deminate this information (e.9. evidence collection kits).

g) Any other unusual or significant contributions to the improve-
ment of the profession of criminalistics.

The Awards Committee is p'leased that we will have this opportunity to
recognize our newer colleagues who have contributed significantly to the
profession. We would like to encourage as many nominations from each
member or laboratory as possible.

Sincere'ly,

KS: ph

Awards Conmittee Chairman
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Return Completed Form To:

Karen Sheldon, Awards Chairman
1122 Escobar Street
Martinez, CA. 94553

Paul Kirk Award

NOMINATION FORM

Please follow the criteria described on the attached letter. use
this form on1y, use the back ff necessary.
Any questions should be directed to Karen She'ldon (415)372-z4ss.

CANDI DATE

EMPLOYMENT t^,HERE DATES

CONTRIBUTIONS (One or more contributions may be discussed. Do not
use a separate form for each contribution).

NOMINATION PARTY (Please list two additional references should a clarification
by the Awards Conmittee be needed).

NAMI PHONE

1.

2.

a



SAI\4PTES NECESSARY FOR TTIE EVA.LUATICD{ OF ASSOCIATIVE EVIDBVCE

John Murdock

Contra Costa County Sheriff-Coroner's Departnent, Criminalistics Laboratory

0:r laboratory, like many others, is involved in a fair arnrunt of training. This is done
on many levels; from crime scene technicians, to investigators and lawyeri, dfld finallyto Courts as we present the resul-ts of our findings. Several Criminalists here expressed
the need to have a written description of some basic terms dealing with associative
evidence. We have found the handout below to be qr:ite useful for training that we presentat police academy's and to investigators. r wrote several drafts, all of radrich werecarefully and thoughtfully edited by other staff members. You have me alone to blame for
the drawings. I sincerely hope that you can make use of these definitions in lzour training.

les Nqqegsary for the Evaluation of Associative Evidence*

Physical evidence often consists of two samples or items which must be compared with
one another in order to determine whether or not they share a comrnon origih. In some
cases, if the evidence warrants it, a very strong stltement or qonclusioi can be made.
In other instances it may be posslble to bnly stite that two samples could have shared
a cormon orlgin. l{hen comparing associative evidence, forensic icientjsts will askfor certain-types of samples, in order to provide the most complete and comprehensive
answer possible. The following sections will define and discuis these sampies.

1. Questioned - This is a sample of material that is foreign to the environment underTn Eion. In the casb of a crime scene, materiqls.w.hlch are not normally
present may be brought there by a responsible and left behind.

Typical examples are:
1. Fired bullets and cartridge cases.
2. Blood, semen, and saliva stajns from a responsible.
3. Paint transferred to a door frame from a tool used to pry open the

door.
4. Grease from someone's hands transferred to parts of the scene.5. Hairs and fibers left on a carpet alongside of a bed upon $,hich a

rape occurred.
6. Paint fragments transferred from a responsible's car onto a damaged

area of the victim's car.
In addition, materials which are normall.y present at the scene mav unintentionally
be taken away by a responsible and may bb found later on his clothing, car seats 6r
i n his durel li n9-.

Typical examples are:
1. Hairs and fibers from the victim or from carpets,2, Blood, semen, and saliva from a victim transferred
3. Paint, Sheetrock, wood fragments transferred onto
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pet blankets, etc.
to the responsible.

the responsible or to
tools in his possess'ion.

4, Various types of grasses and foliage.
5. So'i'1, decorative rock and bark.

There are spec'ific procedures to be used for collecting these
sampi es .

different types of
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StandardF- These samplgl are just as their name implies, samples from a known
source which can. be relied upon as being-an-accuraie representation of-*f,ii ru,
be present elsewhere as questioned assoiiative eviuencei 

-liuoiatory 
comfiriio-ns

are conducted on the questioned material and the standard to determlne cbrmon
source of origin.

examples of standard samples are:
Liquid blood whose withdrawal has been witnessed, whose custody has
been properly maintained and which has been properly preserved by
ref ri gerat'ion.
Representative samples of all of the different types of vegetation pre-
sent along a path which may have been traveled by someone ielated tb
a crime.
Samples of undamaged automotive paint collected from a location'pdilcen! to a damaged area. Pa'int transferred from another car may
be found in the damaged area.

4'. Representative samples of carpet 'including samples of all of the
colors and fiber lengths present.

5. In the case of questioned fired bullets and cartridge cases, powder
patterns, or gunshot discharge residue, the standards would be all
remaining unfired anununition of the same caliber, brand, and cofrtr-
fi gerati on.
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3. Qontfol - These are_samples of the surface on which the questioned material is found.
Tfrev are collected from'this surface to determine if s;"i;;; contamination (ifpresent) might interact with the questioned material, thereby affecting ihe'laboratory results. If, for example, a swab is used to collect part oi aquestioned red (blood) stain present on a wal1, a controj is takbn Uy-swiUUing anunstained area of the wall adiacent to the stain. -mese-control saritei-i.e often5emTfi'rough the same laboratory examination sequence that is applied toquestioned stains. The results obtained help tlie analyst to'inlirpret ihe exami-nation results obtained with the questioned sanples. indeed, withbut the control
samples' it is often not pgssible-to interpret the results. 'The 

key to ioiiectinga,proper control is to look closely at the surface that bears a queitioned stain.If it appears to be uniform with no apparent difference in appearance from onearea to another, the control is taken from any convenient arba adjacent to itrequestioned stai! (see Figure 1). If, however, there appears to hive been areas of
contamination already on the surface prior to the depoiition of it.-qu.ilioneOstaint i! is necessary to take control samples from bach possible sodiie or tvpeof underlying surface contamination. I'lhen'several controis are taken surrounling
one stain, they may be labeled as ,,control 1q-1, lB-2, 1B-3u. tsee-Fiture-i - thequestioned stain in this example is labeled 1A)
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4' Blank - This represents unused samples of the materials used to collect theguestioned and control samplg:...rbr-eximpie, in ihe-;;r.-ii bloodstains collectedon cotton swabs mojstened witn oistirieJ [ii.., ttre uiini would be a clean swabmoistened with a drop of disti 1]ed waier."-dottr ttre iwao'uno tr,. water must befrom the same source as the swabs unJ nui.r used to coiteit-tn. questionedand control samples. -0nly one uran[-simpi. it n..J.J-i;;-; whole series ofquestioned and. control samples as ront-a!'ih. ,ource of the collectionmaterials (swabs and water) remajns tfie-iur..
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Computer Study Group

The CAC has formed a Computer Study Group to expl ore
ible applications of computers, especially microcomputers,

the
to

poss-
crim-

inalistics. Announcements of the formation of this group have been
sent to most laboratories and there has been a good response to the
initial announcements. I am planning to have the first meeting of
the Study Group in late July. Anyone who would like to be on the
mailing for this Study Group, and who has not responded to one of
the previous announcements, can send me a letter. I am also inter-
ested in communicating via any of the various electronic mail facil-
ities that are available.

One of the ideas behind the formation of the Computer Study
Group was the management of the F0RENSIG electronic bulletin board
which was announced with the last newsletter. Unfortunately, there
has been a delay in getting this service into operation. I hope that
the problems will soon be resolved and that the service qan be estab-
lished. In the meantirne, the Computer Study Group wi1'l begin its
operation dealing with subjects of interest to the participants. Some
of the subiects we will be discussing are selection of computer hard-
ware and softwareo maintenance of technical reference files on a micro-
computer, telecommunication with other mainframe or microcomputers,
instrument applications, and any other subjects that are of interest
to the participants. If you are interested, and have not already
replied to me, send a letter to:

Peter D. Barnett
Forensic Sc'ience Associates
F.0. Box B3l3
Emeryvil le, CA. 94608
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FIREARM SAFETY HAZARD KG.99

Lanee T. Martlnl

During
lnvolving a
America, a
can result in serlous-lnJury to the flrearm examlner or nearbylndlvlduals. Please disieninate thls lnformatlon to ;;";;;;;eexaminers.

a recent lnvestlgatlon of an accldental dlscharge
9mm KG-99 plstol manufactured by l:rterdynamic ofmajor safety defect was discovereoffin

The desi_gn of the KG-99 a11ows for the protruslon of theflrlng pin into the bolt face during extractlon. This preseptsno problem durlng actual flrlng. s[ould a rlve cartridge becyeled through the actj.on, there is a IO% to ZO% chince of adlscharge occurrlng outslde of the chamber area

while pulling the bolt to the rear, the extractor holdsthe. cartrldge (Iive) tn positlon. when the bolt has traveredto the rear approximately 1 inch the flrlng pln then protrudesinto the bolt face under slgnlfieant sprin[ iension. Thefirlng plnb impact with the prlmer ls iufficlent to indent theprimer cup or sometimes lgnlte the prlmer compound. Meta1fragments and gas resulting from thl case rupture can produceserlous lnjury.to the exami-ner or those ln cio"u proxlmlty.

- Durlng test flringr eve and hearlng protectlon shouldalways be used. whtle test i-irlng trre pistol-, all ammunitlon
s_houl-d be expended. before attempting to make the f irearm saf e.Manual functionlng should employ teit (Oummy) eartridges.Attempt to malntain a posltion opposlte the"ejectlon port whenextractlng l1ve cartrj_dges.

For further informatlon contact: Lance T. Martlni
Aecuracy Gun Shop
365L University Ave.
San Dlego, CA 92L04
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Peter D. Barnett

The definition of Criminalistics adopted by the California Associationof Criminalists, and often reprinted in various texts and other sources,
states, i1 part, "Criminalistics is that profess'ion...dedicated to the...
preservation of physical evidence." While'it is'inherently one of our pro-
fessional respons'ibilities to preserve physical evidence, lhe courts have
made it clear that this js also a legal responsibility on the part of iaw
enforcement agencies and, I presume, such obligation is extendbd to agencies
and individuals who are utilized by law enforcement agencies in an iniesti-gation. The Hitch case has caused all law enforcemenl agenc'ies to become
more aware of preserving evidence, and the Nation case has encouraged agenciesto preserve evidence in such a fashion as to make is useable for r6-analysis
should that occassion arise.

Clearly, then, it seems there is both a professional and legal respons'i-bility on the part of law enforcement agents to preserve evidenc6. To i sci-entist, it should be apparent that this-is a necessary part of the job, since
only jn that way can the results of analyses be veritied. This verifiiation
provides the qua'lity control in science.- Many scientists have the opportunityfor unlimited amounts of-equivalent material for analysis, so experiments
designed to validate their hypotheses can readily be londucted by other sci-entists. The sample a criminalist works with, however, is the rbsult of a
single event which happened in the past, and can never be exactly repeated.
For this reason criminalists must be sparing in their consumption of'the evi-
dence during analyses, and document and preierve the results'of their ana'lyses
as much as possible.

This month's ethical djlemma deals with the responsibljty of a criminalist
to.preserve the results of an analysjs, particularly in a case where all of the
evidence is consumed in the analysis. This month's-dilemma also deals with the
question of how much a crjminalist should ethicaliy be required to know. Cross-
over electrophoresis (CEP) is a well-established t-echnique for the determination
of the species origin of a bloodstain. This technique is a conrnon biochemica)
procedure and is described in the forensic literature as early as l97l by
Culliford. One of the advantages of this test for the criminltist is th;t it
a'llows_the preservation of the results of the test. Indeed, when properly done,
the ge1 is dried, and then stained, to visualize the precipitin Uahds'whiih are
formed when an antigen-ant'ibody reaction occurs. Thus, the test, while having
s'iglificant advantages of time and sensitivity over other techniques, has the-
additional advantage of allowing easy preservation of the sample. Indeed, the
necessary staining procedure is best done after the qel has bilen dried makinq
the subsequent preservation of the sample trivial (iI is placed in an envelop6).

If a criminalist does this test, fails to preserve the ge1, and, indeed, is
unaware that the gel can be preserved, has he met his ethical obligations to
"keep abreast of new developments" (Section I.F) and use "proven m6thods...
where it is practical to do so..." (Section II.A).

Does Section II.H. of the Code of Ethics, which "requires (tfrat) the indi-
vjdual be aware of his.own limitations" mean that, before one undertakes an
analysis, he should be familiar with the techn'ique? Is the process of saving

-t -
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Ethi cal di I ermra--June newsl etter

CEP gels one that everyone using CEP should be familiar with? If, in giving
test'imony, a criminalists asserts that there is no known technique by wfrictr-
9gp Sels can be preserved, is this evidence of the experts failrire til give
"formal consideration" to the test? Section II.H. expttcitly requires'the
criminalist to be aware of his own limitations and to "seek 

-know1'edge in newfields." If the criminalist does not know whether or not a CEP ge'l-'is pre-
servable, is he aware of his own limitations? Is this procedure one thit acriminalist should be aware of it he or she "has had adbquate training and
experience?" Is it. the responsibi'lity of the criminalist or the 'lab,oiatory
supervisor to see that the criminalist is adequately trained and experienc6d?
How do we evaluate what a criminalist is ethically iequired to know--or is a
criminalist not required by the Code of Ethics to know anything about criminal-
i stics?

In deciding these questions, two separate issues must be addressed: First,
the issue of wh6ther the criminaiist is'bipecled to know that CEp gels can be 

)

preserved. Is the method of doing a CEP analysis "above reproach"-if the method
does not include preservation of the gel. The second issue to be considered is
whether or not the criminalist is ethically requir:ed to preserve the ge1. The
criminalists op'inion is based on the characteristics obsbrved in the !e1. Does
proper laboratory procedure'require documentation of observations and data to the
extent possible? If an analysis consumes all of a sample, are the requirements
for documentation more rigid? Are legal precedents which require the retention
of breathalyzer ampoules, the proper preservation of biologiial evidence, or the
retention of a breath alcohol sample simply legal requirements which are not
related to the proper practice of the sciehce of criniina]istics? 0r, should
criminalists preserve evidence (including documrjnting its ana'lysis) whether itis possible to do so? Do laboratory manigers have a responsibility to prov'ide
resOurces for preservation and documentation of evidence and its analysis?

The ethical dilemma in the prev'ious newsletter dealt with a crim'inalist who
obtains, and utilizes for courtroom qualifications, a Ph.D. in Forensic Science
which had none of the characteristics we usually associate with such a degree.
{PParentlY, given the few responses, this is not a widespread concern. Piofessor
Starrs hopes that the criminalist will "make comp'lete diSclosure...of (tfre) inher-
ent inadequacies (of the degree)", but does not believe that the person "who gets
a.fraudulent degree will be honest enough to own up to the fraud.i' Gary Siglir
observes-tllu! "the criminalist's eithici are'in qubstion...solely for preseiving
I lquickie'degree..." He suggests that, when testifying, the ciiminalist notei
"what benefits were derived from (obtaining the degreL)"-and "more importantly,
(describe) its limitations in detail." golh Rrt r6rkeison and Dave Stoney teiri
that there is nothing wrong in using the degree as part of the qualifications of
the witness to give expert testimony.
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The criminalist's ignorance of the fact that a CEP gel can be

preserved is a violation section of the CAC Code of Ethics.

The criminalist's assertion in testirnony that the CEP ge'l cannot

be preserved is a violation of section of the CAC Code of Ethics.

The failure of the criminalist to preserve the CEP ge1 is a v'io-

lation of section of the CAC Code of Ethics.

Cornnents:

return to: Peter D. Barnett
Forensic Science Associates
P.0. Box B3l3
Emeryville, CA. 94608


